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A comprehensive menu of Silvie from Oxford covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Silvie:
I had a nice dinner tonight in silvie. I'm so glad to see the dinner session come back! I had chicken legs with
scalions for porn, it is very delicate and tasteful! and I had the tiramisu as dessert, it's just fantastic! there are
also beautiful alcohol to go with the meal. the employees in silvie are very friendly and sweet. here I feel like

home. I enjoy the cuddly of the cat and the beautiful garden naturally. I a... read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and have something in beautiful weather. What User doesn't like about Silvie:

3 brunches with coffee etc. came to £60. All of my food was dry and cold (mushroom sausage bacon etc. and my
toast was basically bread. My tomatoes also weren't cooked properly. It wasn't especially busy and nothing we
had was complex in anyway, just a full english and some french toast. really disappointed to have spent £60 on
such utterly mediocre food, as i don't believe any of the ingredients were particularly amazing quality in the first
place, although it was hard to tell as very dry. There are far better brunch options within a 10 minute walk of this
place i don't see why i would ever go back. At Silvie in Oxford you can try delicious vegetarian dishes, that are
free from any animal meat or fish, here they serve a appetizing brunch for breakfast. Of course, we must not
forget the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, Lovers of the British cuisine are

impressed by the extensive selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England.
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�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Littl� thing�
CINNAMON ROLL

Soup
MUSHROOM SOUP

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

BROWNIE

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

BEANS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

SOUP

PANINI
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-16:00
Monday 08:00-17:00
Tuesday 08:00-17:00
Wednesday 08:00-17:00
Thursday 08:00-17:00
Friday 08:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
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